
Data SECURITY
DocuBank takes the security of cardholder data very seriously. Our cyber-security 
systems closely resembles the architecture utilized for online banking. To keep 
your personal information protected, DocuBank uses a number of sophisticated 
security systems, including a two-tier login protocol, high-level encryption of files 
and a personal SAFE password.

• Power of Attorney
• Living Trust or Will
• Insurance policies
• Real estate documents
• Financial documents

•  Digital assets
(email accounts, online banking, etc.)

• Legacy documents
• And more

"I've been immersed in paperwork since my husband 
died, but I want you to know DocuBank provided the 

information needed. I’m comforted to know I am covered 
and it will be a help to the family.”

— P. Welburn, Member since 2009  
Houston, TX

Questions?
1-866-362-8226  | info@docubank.com
www.docubank.com
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DocuBank SAFE
Store All Files Electronically

Online ACCESS
If extended hospitalization puts your normal daily life on pause, loved ones will have 
to handle your affairs. You can lessen the burden by making it easy for them to 
obtain the documents they will need. Just store them online in the DocuBank SAFE. 
The trusted loved ones with whom you share login credentials for your SAFE can 
access your:

We don't just create estate plans, 
we create estate plans that WORK. 

Immediate Access to your Emergency 
Information 24/7/365 with DocuBank®

"My husband suffered 
cardiac arrest on Feb 19. 
At a stressful time, it was 
one less thing to worry 
about…My DocuBank® 

card really saved the 
day for me. ” 

— Gail and Bruce Grod  

DocuBank Members since 2013  
Liberty, MO



• Medical Conditions*
• Allergies*
• Medication List
• Emergency Contact*
• Family Contacts
• Physician Contact
• Healthcare Power of Attorney
• Living Will
• HIPAA Release
• Organ Donor Information and more!

*Displayed on the DocuBank Card.
Verified ACCURACY 
DocuBank checks with you every year to ensure all phone numbers, medical 
conditions and legal documents are up to date. You can also update your information 
at any time on our website or by phone. You can print out copies of your card for 
family members.

"My nurse was so impressed at the ease with which she 
got my advance directives and medical history, she took 
down DocuBank’s phone number so she could get one 
for her father!”

— G. Roberts, Member since 2005  
Lansing, MI

 

of emergency medicine 
physicians say they are 
LESS FRUSTRATED 

when advance directives
 are EASILY ACCESSIBLE.  Ge
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DocuBank® helps your doctors 
stay focused on you.
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Always PREPARED
By creating your estate plan, you are taking important steps to protect your 
financial future and ensure that your assets will be distributed as you wish. You are 
also taking steps to ensure that your healthcare wishes will be honored. As a final 
step, our firm is enrolling you in DocuBank to ensure that your healthcare directives 
are available, especially in an emergency. When you carry your DocuBank Card, 
doctors and loved ones have immediate access to your directives — and your 
emergency medical information — anywhere, anytime, 24/7/365.

Instant ACCESS
DocuBank services are made available through your DocuBank Card. This slim 
wallet card provides instant access to all the healthcare information and documents 
listed below. No matter the day or time, hospital staff or your loved ones can call 
800-DOCUBANK to have documents faxed, or view and print documents from 
www.docubank.com. Family SOLUTIONS

HIPAA’s disclosure regulations and guardianship 
questions can present extra hurdles for loved ones in 
a medical emergency. Special DocuBank Cards are 
available to address situations that may arise for 
families with young children, college students, and 
people with special needs. Talk to us for details 
about these services to protect those you love.

"I had a reaction to the medication I was taking, and the doctor had 
prescribed too strong a drug. My DocuBank card helped the ER staff track 
down which med it was and correct the dosage.”

Avoid DISTRESS
If you’re hospitalized and medical staff 
don’t know your allergies and pre-
existing conditions, care can be delayed 
or compromised. If your condition is dire 
and loved ones don’t have access to 
your healthcare directives, they can be 
denied the decision-making power you 
want them to have, or suffer the stress of 
making fateful decisions without knowing 
your wishes. We are providing you with a 
DocuBank Card to ensure there’s no 
distressing guesswork for doctors or 
loved ones. They will know what you need 
and what you want.

— B. Colgrove, Member since 2001 
Salina, KS

All services include optional alerts to your 
emergency contacts when the card is used to 

obtain your directives
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